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Abstract
Ranchers and pastoralists worldwide manage and depend upon resources from rangelands (which support indigenous vegetation with the potential for grazing) across Earth’s terrestrial surface. In the Great Plains of North America rangeland ecology
has increasingly recognized the importance of managing rangeland vegetation heterogeneity to address conservation and
production goals. This paradigm, however, has limited application for ranchers as they manage extensive beef production
operations under high levels of social-ecological complexity and uncertainty. We draw on the ethics of care theoretical
framework to explore how ranchers choose management actions. We used modified grounded theory analysis of repeated
interviews with ranchers to (1) compare rancher decision-making under relatively certain and uncertain conditions and
(2) describe a typology of practices used to prioritize and choose management actions that maintain effective stewardship
of these often multi-generational ranches. We contrast traditional decision-making frameworks with those described by
interviewees when high levels of environmental and market uncertainty or ecological complexity led ranchers toward use
of care-based, flexible and relational frameworks for decision-making. Ranchers facing complexity and uncertainty often
sought “middle-ground” strategies to balance multiple, conflicting responsibilities in rangeland social-ecological systems.
For example, ranchers’ care-based decision-making leads to conservative stocking approaches to “manage for the middle,”
e.g. to limit risk under uncertain weather and forage availability conditions. Efforts to promote heterogeneity-based rangeland
management for biodiversity conservation through the restoration of patch burn grazing and prairie dog conservation will
require increased valuation of ranchers’ care work.
Keywords Grasslands · Agriculture · Decision-making · Heterogeneity · Beef cow-calf · Production and conservation
tradeoffs · Complexity
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Introduction
This paper examines the ethical aspects of rancher decision-making under uncertainty to better understand the
lived experience of ranchers in highly variable, complex
social-ecological rangeland contexts. Rangelands, where the
indigenous vegetation is managed with (or with the potential for) grazing, are a dominant landcover type extending
across over 40% of the Earth’s terrestrial surface where they
support ranchers, pastoralists and rural communities (Gibson 2009). In the Great Plains of North America rangeland
ecology has documented the importance of management for
rangeland vegetation heterogeneity to address conservation
and production goals. This paradigm, however, has limited
application for working ranchers as they manage extensive
beef production operations under high levels of social-ecological complexity and uncertainty. In order to support the
sustainable management these ecosystems, adaptive capacity
scholars seek to understand manager decision-making processes, including the ethical frameworks, used to navigate
uncertainty. This study aims to answer the question: how
does decision making operate from an ethical perspective
on beef cattle ranches dealing with dynamic, uncertain and
complex social-ecological conditions? We use Western
Great Plains rancher decision-making as a case study to
explain how managers pursue a good, moral life while making important decisions in the context of imperfect, incomplete, or uncertain information (Tronto 1994).
We first review the social-ecological context of rancher
decision making and previous research in this area, which
has largely described the distribution of conservation or
stewardship-related decisions across ranching populations
but not the processes of how moral decision-making operates in ranching families and communities (Sayre 2004).
We argue that a consideration of rancher’s care ethics, or
how ranchers employ relational, care-based moral analysis
particularly for decisions in complex and uncertain socialecological contexts, provides needed nuance to understanding rangeland conservation and ranch livelihood outcomes
(Gilligan 1982). Using data from repeated interviews with
ranchers in the Western Great Plains, we compare rancher
decision making under relatively certain and uncertain conditions and then describe how care ethics shape rancher
decision-making under complex and uncertain conditions.
We discuss the implications of these findings for emergent
ecological theory in the US Great Plains to illuminate the
ethical complexities of translating this theory into practical
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application on the region’s ranches. This research is important because it documents the nuanced decision-making processes of ranchers, who manage and care for extensive tracts
of intact rangeland ecosystems and the associated processes
of food production, biodiversity conservation and ranching
livelihoods. To help inform management of these working
lands, this study fills a gap in understanding between rangeland ecology and the human dimensions of rangelands which
has hindered the application of conservation measures.

Ranching social‑ecological context in the Western
Great Plains
Ranchers’ ability to navigate dynamic and complex ecological, weather and climate, and market conditions has
implications for rural community viability, and for the
extent and diversity of rangeland ecosystems (Brunson and
Huntsinger 2008; Knight 2007). Ranchers have a number of
grazing and ranch system options available to help address
this variability, including stocking rate and grazing system
selection. Stocking rates are relatively inflexible in North
American ranch operations (Wilmer et al. 2018), but have a
well-documented influence on rangeland vegetation species
composition and production (Derner et al. 2008), wildlife
habitat (Augustine et al. 2010, 2012), and other ecological processes that directly affect ranch economic returns,
financial viability and biodiversity (Dunn et al. 2010; Irisarri
et al. 2019). Grazing strategy selection reflects rancher cultures and family goals, as well as livestock handling traditions and infrastructure development across extensive landscapes (Bracy Knight et al. 2011; Roche et al. 2015; Wilmer
and Fernández-Giménez 2015), labor inputs, and drought
mitigation needs for beef production (Derner and Augustine
2016) though the ecological benefits of some grazing strategies may not extend to all rangeland systems (Briske et al.
2011; Roche et al. 2015). Both stocking rate and grazing
strategy decisions can affect vegetation heterogeneity (and
thus biodiversity) of rangelands at broader spatial and longer
temporal scales (Briske et al. 2003; Fuhlendorf et al. 2006;
Hovick et al. 2014). Ranchers’ intra- and inter-annual tactical decisions feed into less frequent strategic and operational
decisions that influence land tenure and land use, thus interacting with ranch-, community-, and regional-level social
and food systems throughout the rural Western US.
In semi-arid and arid ranching systems such as those
in the Western US and Australia, uncertainty created by
variability in precipitation and extreme weather events,
market and livestock health dynamics can produce anxiety and limit proactive planning (Marshall 2010; Marshall and Smajgl 2013). Climate science and seasonal
forecasts are often unable to inform key decisions (such
as stocking rate) at spatial and temporal scales relevant
to ranchers (Kachergis et al. 2014). The context-specific
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nature of topography, soils, climate, social and historical
dimensions means technical recommendations often fail
to inform ranches across broad geographic areas. Natural
resource management scholarship has turned toward identifying and supporting the capacity of managers to adapt
to these dynamics without giving management prescriptions (Fernández-Giménez et al. 2015; Galvin et al. 2016;
Marshall 2016). Ranchers’ perceptions of risk and management uncertainty, and their planning, learning and strategic skills, flexibility and interest in change are important
aspects of their capacity to adapt to dynamic climatic and
economic conditions (Marshall and Smajgl 2013; Marshall
and Stokes 2014).

Rancher decision‑making research
Scholarship from across disciplines has contributed to a large
body of ranch management research. Agricultural economics
has contributed greatly to our understanding of managing
risk in complex ranching operations under uncertain conditions, including increasingly variable climate on rangelands
(Ruff et al. 2016; Ritten et al. 2010; Torell 2010; Hamilton
et al. 2016). There is also a large body of work exploring the
distribution of innovation (or conservation practice) adoption behavior and risk perceptions across ranching populations (Bennett 1969; Brunson and Burritt 2009; Didier
and Brunson 2004; Roche 2016; Lubell et al. 2013; Sun
et al. 2014; Sorice et al. 2012). Evaluations of conservation
decision-making in ranching, like in farming, provide insight
into personal and ranch characteristics that are likely to lead
to innovation adoption and conservation, including education level, operation size, capital, income, access to information and social networks (Lubell et al. 2013). Few independent variables consistently provide explanatory power for
conservation decisions across studies of agriculture practice
adoption (Prokopy et al. 2019). Rangeland social scientists
have recognized the need to engage with a wider range of
theoretical approaches for understanding how ranching decisions are made (Sayre 2004).
Recent work has documented the ethical aspects of ranching (Ellis 2013) as well as the role of ranchers’ situated,
local and cultural knowledge in shaping material ecological
outcomes and food systems (Knapp and Fernández-Giménez
2008; Brunson and Huntsinger 2008; Bentley Brymer et al.
2018). Ranching traditions reflect historical processes and
multi-generation adaptations to local conditions (Bennett
1969; Cunfer and Krausmann 2015), and a well-documented
motivation for conservation and lifestyle amenities (Torell
et al. 2001; Sorice et al. 2012; York et al. 2019). These
ranching and cowboy (labor) experiences are often communicated through oral traditions, poetry and folk art surrounding rangelands (Specht 2019; e.g. Lund 2014, track 12).

Ranch complexity and uncertainty as ethical issues
Traditional management practices, if inflexible and prescriptive, may not provide guidance when conditions become
surprising, dynamic, or very complex (Holling and Meffe
1996). Adaptive management scholars, even those working
in controlled experimental settings with simplified system
dynamics, now recognize that natural resource management involves making judgments even when the picture of
management-outcome feedbacks is incomplete or ambiguous (Hruska et al. 2017; Fernández-Giménez et al. 2018).
Managers often do not have the luxury of waiting to learn
more about the system or potential outcomes before they
must act (Coppock 2011). While ranch management decisions intuitively involve consideration of economic costs and
benefits, the complex social and ecological consequences of
range management mean there is also an ethical component
to these choices.
If we recognize the interrelatedness of ranch families and
workers, livestock, and rangeland ecosystems (Ellis 2013;
Lien et al. 2017), we can see the need to understand ranchers’ efforts not just to make sound economic decisions, but
to live lives that are in their terms good and moral. At the
same time, adaptive management scholarship has in the
past focused more on processes of collaborative learning
and science-based management than on ethical processes.
Thus, ranchers’ ethical decision-making is a growing area
of scholarship (Lien et al. 2017), with implications for both
theoretical and practical aspects of ecosystem management.
In this paper, we explore how concepts of care help enrich
our understanding of rancher decision-making under uncertainty by illuminating the ethical, emotional and embodied
nature of rangeland management decision-making shaping
social and ecological structures and processes across range
landscapes. These ethics-informed decisions include goal
setting, responses to drought, grazing strategy selection, and
stocking rate decisions.

Theoretical framework
The ethics of care framework provides an opportunity to
move beyond documentation of what managers know or
what they decide to do to an investigation of how they
navigate complex human-nature relationships and uncertainty (Plumwood 1991). It does this by allowing us to
ask how decision-making operates on ranches by tracing
the moral experiences of managers as they evaluate and
select actions in specific contexts, such as managing forage and cattle during drought. We use the concept of care
as described by Carrol Gilligan’s development psychology research on women’s decision making in crisis (Gilligan 1982) and foundational work by Noddings (1984),
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illustrated conceptually in relation to rangeland systems
in Fig. 1. We used this framework in our empirical analysis of our repeated interviews to identify decision-making
conditions, or examples of decision making under more or
less complexity and uncertainty, various phases of decision making, and the specific suites of actions taken by
ranchers under these conditions and phases. This framework thus organizes the ethical aspects of ranch decisionmaking processes in a way that accounts for both rule and
care-based approaches to ranch management, recognizing
that ranchers’ decisions involve analyses not only of optimizing production or economic returns, but also of how to
live good, moral lives in social-ecological systems.
Care ethics involve the practice of a moral life linked
to caring and caretaking of self and others (Gilligan 1982;
Whyte and Cuomo 2016). Care ethics emphasize the role in
morality of connections over rules, and relationships over
individual moral judgment and principles (Gilligan 1982;
Flanagan and Jackson 1987), and contrast sharply with
conventional ethical theories that elevate moral reason/
thinking (Noddings 1984). Care is about responsiveness,
relationships and reciprocity (Lawson 2007, 2009) and is
based in the practice of coping with our dependence on one
another (Tronto 1994, 1999) and our environments, animals
and other non-human beings (Curtin 1991; Haraway 2003).
Focused at the social rather than individual level, care ethics emphasizes establishment and maintenance of relations
between care-givers and receivers. Care-based decisions
are contextual, and grounded in a responsibility for care,
not on rules that dictate a decision or action (referred to as
justice-based ethics, see Tronto 1994). As such, they allow
for flexibility and specificity, and cannot be practiced in
the abstract (Lawson 2009). Noddings (1984) distinguishes
care-giving (acts of care which can be performed under any
ethical framework) from care-ethics, a moral way of life and
decision-making which requires higher moral analysis.

Our theoretical approach distinguishes between decisionmaking processes ranchers employ during relatively certain
and uncertain and/or complex contexts (Fig. 1). Because
this analysis is focused on decision-making processes,
rather than just outcomes, it is possible that actual actions
or outcomes of those processes might be similar. Put another
way, we are not examining if ranchers decide to implement
a conservation practice, but how they decide, given various
levels of certainty and complexity. Care ethics is informative for uncertain and complex contexts because these are
often morally challenging or crises experiences for ranchers. Gilligan’s (1982) study of women’s moral development
during and after crisis illustrated how women grappled with
multiple, conflicting responsibilities such as ideologies of
selflessness and the need for autonomy and self-care. This
analysis is informative for evaluations of decision-making in
other contexts, such as ranching drought or economic stress.
In order to identify specific aspects of care ethics in ranching, our framework specifically incorporates Tronto’s (1994)
four phases of care ethics: (1) caring about (recognizing a
need for care); (2) caring for (or assuming responsibility to
care); (3) caregiving (material tasks of care); and (4) care
receiving (response of the cared-for to such care).
Caring assumes that decision-makers rely on their subjective experience and emotion in choosing a course of action.
Growing interest in knowledge as social has re-framed
knowledge from an ideal of nomothetic and objective information to a situated, embodied practice (Oeberst et al. 2016;
Haraway 1988) and recognized the role of human experience and empathy in decision-making (Hill Collins 2002;
Haraway 1988; Harding 2006). Jaggar (2015) argues that
the false dichotomy between “rationality” and “emotion”
serves to separate us from our own senses and perceptions,
and from the knowledge that our emotions can help create. Feeling and thinking are both important processes for
care (Gilligan 1982). Tensions between justice and care

Fig. 1  Framework to understand ethical basis for ranch decision-making under variable levels of uncertainty and complexity
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as binary gendered, competing frameworks have been
addressed through work by Held (1995) who argues that
justice-(rule-) based decision making can be nested within
care ethics. Empirical research suggests decision-makers
employ both justice (rule-based) and care-based ethics to
their choices, as different moral approaches are needed for
different domains (Flanagan and Jackson 1987; Ford and
Lowery 1986; Held 1995).
Disasters, crises, and other adverse/extreme events can
activate care-based decision-making and behavior at the
community scale (Rizza and Pereira 2014). For example,
Aldrich and Meyer (2015) demonstrate the importance of
interpersonal relationships and social capital for community
resilience in the face of external threats. Care-based behavior
in a community facing a crisis can, to some extent, mitigate
shortcomings in the responses of governments or other formal organizations by providing decentralized networks less
likely to overlook vulnerable populations such as the elderly
or poor (Dominelli 2013).
Theoretically, rangeland management care ethics could
advance mainstream environmental ethics, where a lack of
moral consideration of non-humans and ecosystems is linked
to environmental destruction, but care work is rarely taken
seriously, even as well-established scholars (including Naess
and Leopold) have called for increased care of ecosystems
(Whyte and Cuomo 2016). The theoretical domain of care
in environmental decision-making is foremost in indigenous
philosophy (Johnson and Murton 2007; Battiste and Youngblood Henderson 2000). Here concepts of care, reciprocity, responsibility and stewardship are integral in the communications and actions of indigenous environmentalists,
researchers and educators (Black Elk 2016; Deloria 1988;
Tall Bear 2017; Tuhiwai Smith 2013). Ecofeminists have
also engaged with care ethics to examine the interdependence of moral relationships between multiple species, particularly humans and livestock (Curtin 1991; Warren 1987).
This work has discussed the mutual benefits and limits of
care work, including the gendered and oppressive effects
of unequal care relationships (Flanagan and Jackson 1987;
Held 1995; Tronto 1994). Care work has received growing
attention in empirical investigations of on-farm decisionmaking (Roesch-McNally et al. 2018; Turner et al. 2014;
Shisler and Sbicca 2019). For example, Shisler and Sbicca
(2019) describe how women farmers in Colorado expand
what it means to be a farmer by practicing care work.
Roesch-McNally et al’s (2018) interviews with corn farmers in the US Midwest found that the development of farmers’ soil conservation ethic served as a “social-ecological
feedback” that helped farmers resolve the tradeoff between
short-term production goals and long-term conservation
goals. York et al. (2019) surveyed public lands ranchers and
found that these ranchers believed they were managing for
multifunctional (conservation and production) outcomes,

and that they managed private and public land in the same
way to the same standard.

Methods
Study site
Our study was focused on the working rangelands of the
Western Great Plains of the US. The ranches we studied
were largely family-owned/operated ranching operations that
rely on forage from biologically diverse native short- and
mixed-grass prairies, restored rangeland, and mixed irrigated
cropping systems, held in a patchwork of public and private
ownership. Native rangelands in this system are grazing and
drought resistant (Milchunas and Lauenroth 1993; Milchunas et al. 1988) having evolved under heavy grazing pressure
from native herbivores, including bison and prairie dogs, and
with periodic exposure to fire and drought (Augustine et al.
2012; Augustine and Derner 2012; Augustine et al. 2008;
Ruppert et al. 2015; Milchunas and Lauenroth 1993; Milchunas et al. 1988). Species composition change stemming
from even heavy, continuous, season-long grazing is slow
and directional (Porensky et al. 2017). On extensively managed rangelands in this region, cattle production outcomes
are affected by extreme weather events, such as drought,
and by variability in the amount, timing and intensity of
precipitation within and among years (Derner et al. 2008;
Dunn et al. 2010; Reeves et al. 2013). Beef production outcomes per acre are understood to have trade-offs with per
head daily animal gains, and range science has long advised
that optimal stocking rates are those moderate enough not to
waste forage or require purchase of emergency feed (Bement
1969).
Rangelands are also resilient to politics and policy, perhaps more so than previously recognized (Sayre et al. 2017).
Ranchers consider the influence of socio-cultural and economic relations on their rangeland resources, communities,
and largely family-farm- businesses (Didier and Brunson
2004; Fulton et al. 2011). These influences include wildlife
management and public lands regulations (Charnley et al.
2014; Huntsinger et al. 1997); global trade and changing
social demands for meat production (Easdale and Domptail
2014); market integration (MacDonald and McBride 2009),
energy extraction development (Lai and Kreuter 2012),
shifting land uses toward amenity ranching, non-production
uses, and urbanization (Gosnell and Abrams 2011; Sorice
et al. 2014); and ecological and social consequences of climate change (Joyce et al. 2013). Ranch family succession
and ranchers’ life-histories also affect management, rancher
roles, and land use change (Wilmer and Fernández-Giménez
2015, 2016).
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Case selection
This research, carried out between 2012 and 2016, included
17 cow-calf or cow-calf plus yearling operations that rely on
forage from rangelands (northern mixed-prairie in eastern
Wyoming or shortgrass steppe in eastern Colorado) for at
least part of the year (see Fig. 2). Ranchers were invited to
participate through a network sampling method that took
advantage of existing research contacts (Noy 2008). Participants self-identified as “ranchers” and relied on income
from selling calves, yearlings, or from custom grazing (renting pasture to other ranchers), though they received some
income from farming, energy development, hunting, or offranch sources including employment. The ranches (including privately-owned land, and public grazing permits and
private leases) ranged in size from 300 to 22,000 ha with
40–1000 animal unit equivalents (AUE) on an annual basis.
All but one operation included public land grazing permits,
though dependence on public lands varied among ranches
and years. Family ranch tenure ranged from multigenerational (including 100-year-old “centennial” ranches) to firstgeneration, including families that identified as settlers and
homesteaders, to those that purchased a ranch after retiring
from a first career.

Data collection and analysis
This is a longitudinal study, in which a total of 30 ranchers on 17 total ranches were interviewed, with at least one
person on each ranch interviewed repeatedly between the
summers of 2012 (all 8 Wyoming ranchers and 2 Colorado
ranches) and 2014–2016 (all 8 Wyoming and 9 Colorado
ranches). These years included the 2012 regional flashdrought, or rapid onset drought (Otkin et al. 2016), followed
by a period of relative wetness for the region, and with relatively variable beef prices, including with strong calf prices
in 2015 (USDA-NASS 2019).
Interview data were collected under Colorado State
University human subjects IRB protocol 12-3381H. The
interviewees were 17 men and 13 women, included rancher
primary or co-decision makers and their families. Interviews involved one to five people, ages mid-20s to mid80s, two generations in four cases (including three couples
and their children, a father/daughter team and a mother/
son team), couples in five cases, and individual primary
decision makers in seven cases (five men and two women).
All interviewees were white. During the first interview,
we asked ranchers to describe their ranching operations,
grazing management, responses to drought, management
priorities, and definitions of success. In subsequent interviews we asked ranchers to describe changes in management and the context and outcomes of those changes since
their last interview. To better understand ranchers’ ethical
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frameworks in relation to these decisions, we asked them
to describe in more detail how they thought through and
experienced changes on their ranches and difficult decisions, such as those around coping with drought. We also
asked managers to describe their relationship with nature
to a non-rancher audience. Additional supporting data
included management plans, news articles, email correspondence, and field notes from participant observation,
which occurred throughout the study by the first author
(Glesne 1992). Interviews were audio recorded and transcribed, and analysis was documented with an audit trail
and memos throughout the study (Lincoln and Guba 1986;
Morse et al. 2008).
To interpret ranch decision-making processes in relation to the care ethics framework, we engaged in an iterative examination of the care literature, rangeland ecology
literature and our qualitative data. This process involved
multiple rounds of coding and triangulation with relevant
literature (Charmaz 2006; Glaser and Strauss 2017).
Repeated interviews allowed us to identify patterns
in these key events, and to clarify examples of rancher
decision-making at a cultural level, on a daily, seasonal
and annual basis, and during acute disturbance events
(drought, wildfire, etc.). While collecting data we began
initial coding in the R library RQDA (Huang 2016) and in
a digital spreadsheet, labeling chunks of data for information that described ranchers’ decision-making processes
(Charmaz 2006). Ranchers’ reasoning for their actions
and traditional adaptations became more explicit through
repeated interviews. Rancher participants aided in data
collection and interpretation. Once all interviews were
completed, we coded for analytic themes related to major
changes in management, perceptions of success, decisions
made during and after drought, as well as the social, economic, and cultural context of the ranch operation. We
compared code patterns across the ranches over time using
a table and synthesized these into a conceptual model,
describing traditional and care-based decision-making,
which we also compared to the original interviews and
to current literature in order to search for contradictory
examples (Charmaz 2006). As part of this comparison,
we responded to an unanticipated tendency by the ranchers to describe what they would not consider doing during their interviews, which yielded new insights into the
cultural parameters of their decision-making particularly
during more certain conditions. We used poetic analysis to
summarize and interpret these negative statements, arranging them thematically for a thick display of data given
the contradictions and similarities across rancher interviewees (Fernández-Giménez et al. 2018). We conducted
member-checking by discussing and refining initial results
with rancher participants and with two non-participating
ranchers.

Managing for the middle: rancher care ethics under uncertainty on Western Great Plains…

Fig. 2  Study area including family-operated ranches in Wyoming and Colorado, USA. This area includes the semi-arid shortgrass steppe (Colorado) and mixed-prairie (Wyoming) ecosystems
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Findings
Below we describe rancher decision-making under both
relatively certain and uncertain/complex contexts. In relatively foreseeable contexts, decision-making processes
rely on rules or traditions that indicate a response. In
more complex or uncertain conditions, decision-making
processes are more relational and care-based. We recognize system drivers included climate, weather, economic,
socio-cultural, animal health, vegetation, and wildlife
dynamics, which affected ranchers’ experiences as individuals, within families, and across community, regional,
and global scales (Holling and Gunderson 2002).
In practice, these two experiences are often related and
may even result in the same action. Ranchers’ traditional
management practices used under certain or less complex
conditions shape their cultural practices and the nature
of their interdependence with highly variable ecosystems.
This interdependence prompts them to take responsibility for rangeland ecosystems and rural communities.
The responsibility is manifest in the practice of specific
management strategies ranchers described to give care.
In selecting management actions, ranchers prioritize their
livelihoods and human well-being, but also consider the
benefit to non-humans, including select wildlife species,
plant communities, and livestock. Ranchers’ actions and
relationships are tied to ecosystems and places, which
shape how they seek compromise solutions that they perceive best serve social and ecological goals. We label this
approach “managing for the middle”, as it is characterized
by compromise and middle-ground efforts that reduce risk
in rangeland systems. We describe the framework in more
detail below, specifically noting how ranchers assume
responsibility for, give, and receive responses for care in
ranching systems, while at times engaging with more rulebased, rather than care-based frameworks.

Ranching in relatively foreseeable conditions
When social and biophysical conditions are relatively
similar to previous experiences, rancher decision-making
is based upon long-standing traditions and culture, lessons
from their past experiences and the importance of historical decisions (path-dependence) to their overall operational structure relative to climate and emergent social
dynamics (Bennett 1969). For example, the sequence and
seasonality of major ranch decisions may vary little from
year to year for decades (see Box 1). These decisions
included class and number of livestock, cattle management and sequence of pasture use, investment in hay or
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other winter forage resources, and involvement in the local
community. As one rancher remarked,
Let’s start in the winter. We ah, December we start
feeding protein pellets, cake. Which I spoke about.
Then, in ah January we start feeding hay, in February
we start calving. And then you’re getting into spring
by then. So you’re calving in the spring and feeding.
So your daily ah management plans are how many
cows are in each pasture, how much feed you’ve gotta
put out each day, and in those groups how the cattle
are looking. You know you’ve got to today you know
we may have to, what we do is when the calves are
about a week old, we vaccinate them, de-horn ‘em,
and band the bull calves, and then we move that group
to a different pasture. Ah, so we’ll do that pretty much
weekly. So you know that’s ok today’s the day we’re
going to do that process, you know, so I guess that
would be daily planning. And then you know you get
into April and you’re planning on branding and getting
with the neighbors so you can help them and they can
help you. And so that would be kind of a daily ritual.
You know getting on the phone kind of visiting with
everybody, kinda getting things planned and of course
feeding every day. And then you get into summer your
daily things change where you’re a little more lenient.
You don’t have pressure quite as much, you know you
get the cows turned out on summer grass, it kind of
relaxes things at home, you can you know run off and
have some fun.
In the interviews, traditional ranch practices were often
described as heuristics or rules to limit harm to humans
and ecosystems. Notably, we often identified this type
of decision-making within interviews when ranchers
described actions they would not consider taking, thereby
staking out the parameters of their cultural and operational
boundaries or marking the “rules” of the place. Examples of these “negative statements” were summarized and
thematically organized for display in Box 1. This display
illustrates that rule-based decisions vary across ranches,
but generally emphasize conservative stocking rates to
limit overgrazing (“we don’t overgraze ever” or “take too
much from the land”), and demonstrate ranchers’ need for
proactive planning, learning, and some level of stability
and predictability (e.g. “we are not going to not have a
plan”). Cultural memory of place and weather variability also influence choice of specific livestock breeding
(through “well-adapted cows”) and stocking decisions (e.g.
“we’re not feeding all them cows through this drought”),
adjustments to avoid toxic plants (often Delphinium spp.),
and choice of livestock handling techniques: the use
horses and dogs, roping, all-terrain vehicles, and chutes
or tables when working livestock, (e.g. “we are not a
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Box 1  Poetic analysis of
negative statements of rancher
traditions

We are not going under from debt
Or selling out to the big ranch next door.
We are not
going to fight the environment or have
the most complicated system possible.
We have limited time and resources.
We are not going to spend all our
money buying
time putting up
winter feeding
hay.
We don’t overgraze,
We don’t overgraze
ever.
We don’t
hammer it like they did in the 50s,
take too much from the land,
overstay our welcome, or
run more than 300 pair.
But I am not wedded to the idea of 300 pair,
I realized I do not need cows
to make me happy.
We don’t
buy cattle,
live flamboyantly,
mind paying taxes,
like taking government assistance.
We are not going to sell off our cows.
We do not
sell all our well-adapted cows in drought.
But we’re not keeping all our cows,
Because we’re not feeding all of them cows
through this drought.
We are not going
to not
have a plan,
or abandon that plan.
Ranching is not zig-zagging around
reinventing the wheel.
All the time.

cowboy operation”). Ranchers often emphasized a “tradition of breaking with tradition”, (e.g. “we quit the herd”).
Ranchers across the interviews emphasized that they “do
not depend on tradition” while at the same time resisting
abrupt change (“don’t get too trigger happy”). This speaks
to the cultural importance of both independence and innovativeness in a ranching community and to the relatively
“innovative” subset of the broader ranching population we
interviewed.

We are not going to sell off our cows.
We do not
sell all our well-adapted cows in drought.
But we’re not keeping all our cows,
Because we’re not feeding all of them cows
through this drought.
We are not going
to not
have a plan,
or abandon that plan.
Ranching is not zig-zagging around
reinventing the wheel.
All the time.
We do not depend on tradition.
We are not a cowboy operation.
Did you see the one horse decorating the lawn
On your way in?
We do not go with the herd,
we quit the herd.
Hell,
we quit the herd quitters.
But don’t get too trigger happy, we don’t
need a revolution now,
do we?
We are not going to change
much,
too much
too fast
for the sake of change.
We’re not young anymore, but
We don’t stagnate.
We don’t stop,
sit around,
sit still,
don’t get greedy
and never stop
learning.
And we don’t have years like this
very often.

Ranching under complexity and uncertainty
When conditions reach higher levels of complexity, uncertainty, risk and/or urgency, rancher decision-making
becomes more relational. It is more iterative and dependent
on an understanding of relationships among many variables
including both human and non-humans. These uncertain
conditions include variability in forage availability within
and among years, in the cattle market, or under changing
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family or livestock health conditions, extreme weather
events, or combinations of events. Management of complex
wildlife and rangeland vegetation communities are also
included in this category. Care-based decision-making also
emerged in the interviews relative to concerns and responses
to the 2012 flash drought. Situations such as an extreme
drought can create emotionally demanding and high-risk
decision-making contexts, with cattle’s lives and ranchers’
livelihoods at stake. In these situations, ranchers may be
less likely to have reliable information or local knowledge
of management-ecosystem feedbacks (Marshall 2010), and
so approach decision-making with consideration of their
relationships to landscapes, and livestock, vegetation, and
wildlife communities. We describe these in terms of stages
of care: recognizing the need for care, assuming responsibility for care, and acts of care or reciprocity, following Tronto
(1994).

Recognizing the need for care
The first phase of care-based ranching decision-making is
the recognition of the need for care. In complex or uncertain
contexts, ranchers refer to their knowledge and connection
to place. Interview data reveal that ranchers have an overt
interest in sustaining rangeland ecosystems and speak freely
about their interdependence with complex ecosystems. As
one Wyoming woman in her early 70s said, “That’s been
a huge thing in the family, just through the multi- generations, just the fact that we really try to take care of our
land because that’s what keeps us in business.” Care-based
decision-making depends on this connection to place, which
includes but is not singularly motivated by, an interest in
ecosystem relationships and function. They described successful rangeland management and ranching operations as
those that sustain viable economic and ecological systems
for future generations of ranchers. For example, one Wyoming man in his 60s said in 2014:
I ask myself, do I want to spend time and money on a
tree that I will never see? It won’t save a calf in a storm
in my lifetime. I have been planting trees up there in
this meadow for 20 years and there are a few to show
for it. I thought I could stick cows in here in the storm
and they would be protected, but it is not coming true
very fast. There’s something to good stewardship that
just says, ‘you save it for future generations.
Thus, their interest in conservation is rooted in their emotional connections to ranching livelihoods. Another Wyoming man in his mid-60s said: “My goals are still to leave
the ranch in better shape than I found it. I don’t want to go
to the touchy-feely, tree hugger part of it, [but I’m trying to]
make the ranch more environmentally sound, and just make
it easier really. I mean it’s about money in the long run.”
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Ranching livelihoods shape, and are shaped by, specific
places. These places encompass a broad range of social and
ecological relationships, often across the memory of several
ranching generations. Wildlife and vegetation diversity are
part of the places that maintain a ranching family’s relationships and livelihoods, and so range landscapes include not
just what ranchers see on the landscape but who they are
and “how they (ranchers) look” to their neighbors, and to
consumers and the public (Wylie 2017). As one Colorado
rancher noted, acknowledging both the difficulties of his
labor-intensive and often financially unstable livelihood: “I
don’t always like what I do, but I like where I live.” The linkage between the identity of a ranching family and the land
(deeded or otherwise), often experienced via intermediate
relationships with livestock, is complex, dynamic, and specific to each ranch, but also nested in place-based ranching
community networks, and in the broader ranching industry
(Herman 2015).
Recognizing the need for care was described across all
ranches in the study, specifically around concerns for rangeland species composition and production as these variables
relate to long-term profitability. For example, a Wyoming
rancher (male, mid-60s) describes his conceptualization of
sustainability:
To me sustainability is you’ve got things balanced in
your life and in your environment so that you can continue the ranch for the next generation; it’s not about
Agenda 21. Sustainability is just being able to continue, and so hopefully 50 or 75 years from now, if I
was able to come back and look at the ranch, it would
still be a nice place that somebody might want to live
and make money.
Place shaped ranching family and community networks.
For example, this Colorado couple in their mid and late 50s
reflected on three decades of ranching together, noting the
links between their appreciation for the place they live and
their relationship:
Woman: “You know the business. It takes everything
you have. It just does. I’m glad we hung onto [the
ranch]. Just being there and going through the, like
riding through the pasture or walking, it’s just so nice.
Have you been out there on the hills? It’s just, ahh,
this is ours. You can’t really own the land, but it’s ours
as much as it can be anybody’s. It’s just such a great
feeling. It really is.”
Man: “I think that’s why I wanted to stay a lot. When
I was a kid I remember being a kid in school and the
teacher would just be [calling my name]. I’d be sitting
there day-dreaming about getting home. I’d just gotten a pony. Riding my pony out to get the milk cows
through the hills. You know, in the springtime and
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stuff. I guess maybe that’s part of why I wanted to stay
there. Was just that.”
Woman: “I think we both love it and appreciate it in
the same way. I think that’s a strong bond we have.
We love the wildlife. We love the wildflowers. We just
have that, you know, we have the same appreciation
for the place.”

Assuming responsibility for care
Ranchers we interviewed recognized close links between
social and ecological thresholds in times of uncertainty or
complexity. They described how their success was constrained by the complexities of weather, livestock behavior
and biology, and rangeland biodiversity and productivity.
Ranchers are vulnerable to and dependent upon complex and
uncontrollable natural systems. This vulnerability often creates a feeling of lack of control, or as one man in Colorado
(40s) described “It’s kind of roll the dice and see what happens”, and drove ranchers to seek a sense of agency in their
decision-making, as Colorado women in her 40’s stated:
“Our goal is to make money and be efficient, and to learn
how to utilize the tools that are around you, somebody has
done to help you advance faster, something that somebody’s
learned.” Ranchers had agency when they have the ability
to make decisions that serve operational goals, despite the
variability and uncertainty of markets, weather and other
dynamics on the ranch.
For example, grazing management is one area of ranch
decision-making where ranchers described having a strong
sense of agency. Ranchers said their grazing management
decisions enabled them to work within the constraints and
opportunities of their specific ranch landscapes to promote
desired rangeland species composition, provide higher quality forage, and limit time and labor required to gather or
handle livestock. While the constraints of market and livestock genetic resources made stocking-rate decisions much
less flexible, grazing rotation planning enabled ranchers to
anticipate and respond to system variability. Ranchers said
they observed positive results in terms of their objectives
in relatively short time spans, including changes in changes
in beef production and forage availability. One Wyoming
rancher, in his mid-60s, described their ranch’s grazing management as a rare opportunity to find agency in a complex,
uncontrollable system:
Well, you live with what you’ve got. Financially, and
nature-wise too. You kind of make plans, we always
try to keep our stocking arranged where we can get
by on them, the average dry year, without having to
adjust things, but we usually try and make sure we’re
not overstocked for a dry year, but when you get the
droughts like we had in 2012 and the ones 10 years

ago, you do have to change things but you have to
adapt to what you’ve got, and still try to make sure you
keep the resource from being permanently damaged.
Proactive planning, an interest in learning, and an emphasis
on adaptation can build ranchers’ sense of agency, but severe
weather events can undermine that sense and limit proactive
approaches, particularly in relation to ranchers’ responsibility to reduce animal suffering and prevent death. An example
of this was ranchers’ description of calf loss during spring
storms, at which times ranchers put in long hours to attend
to livestock wellbeing, as described by a Wyoming (male)
rancher in his 60s:
We had three significant storms during calving season
this year. When that [storm] happens you’re out there
with them. You can’t be out there at night, all night.
We’re out there all day long with them. Out there as
soon as we can see anything in the morning. We’re
with them until it’s absolutely too dark to see anything.
Another man in 40s described how he and his wife coped
with a “wreck”—an extreme storm leading to calf mortality in their first year owning their own ranch: “During that
wreck it was one of those things of you do everything you
possibly can, and then when all the chips fall you gather
them all up and figure out what to do with what you’ve got.”
One Colorado woman in her 60s described the most difficult
part of ranch decision-making as:
“…the stress that comes with wanting to make the
right decision. Wondering if you did make the right
decision. When you don’t make the right decision, the
consequences. For me the consequence is: if I make
the wrong decision with a cow or something or if I
overgraze a pasture it’s like life. I damaged life.”

Acts of care: rangeland reciprocity
When making decisions in complex and uncertain contexts,
such as during drought or when developing new grazing
management approaches, ranchers acted to promote reciprocity, or mutual benefit for people, wildlife and vegetation
on their ranches (Table 1). Ranchers’ narratives repeatedly
described the importance of practices of reciprocity that they
believed were attentive to their relationships with livestock,
wildlife, and vegetation communities. For example, one
Wyoming man in his mid-60s noted:
After you’ve spent your whole life on a piece of land,
you respect it. As you start making more money you
feel like you can put a little more back, or fix that problem that the drought did so many years ago, or a mistake that your ancestors made.
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Conservation of game animals
prioritized, documenting role
of small rodents as keystone
species (Sierra-Corona et al.
2015); fencing infrastructure
criticized for detrimental
impact on wildlife (Toombs
and Roberts 2009)
Payment from NRCS
programs, enjoy wildlife
viewing, sense of conservation, hunting revenue, build
relationships with agencies

Improve forage availability
and quality; improve gains
per acre

Improve grassland bird
habitat, reduce mortality of
wildlife from drowning in
water tanks

Support diverse plant species
composition

Homogenous utilization of
pastures limits grassland bird
habitat/constraints biodiversity (Fuhlendorf et al. 2012)

Climate-adapted genetics and
heat-stress mitigation strategies needed under changing
climate (Derner et al. 2018)

Reduced financial loss and
rancher stress. Matching
nature by concurrence of
livestock and wildlife births

Reduce death and suffering

Counter points from current
agricultural or ecological
research

Criticisms and counter-points from mainstream animal and/or rangeland science serve to counter-balance these perceptions by ranchers, demonstrating key gaps among different types of rangeland knowledge

Forage resources (high complexity and uncertainty)

Grassland birds and wild
ungulates (high complexity)

Seasonal climate; marketing
Move calving date and locastrategy; forage availability
tion for safety; build shelters
from recycled materials;
windbreaks; maintain cow
body condition in winter
Regulation, cost in forage,
Consider wildlife in grazing
time; historical legacy of
planning; Collaborate with
wildfire, risk/potential for
gov’t agencies to manage
wind erosion
grazing for bird habitat;
water developments; avoid
grazing nesting sites; consider birds in infrastructure
development; installation
of wildlife escape ramps in
water tanks
Precipitation, topography,
Manage vegetation homogstocking rates; geographic
enous utilization within
and infrastructure considand among pastures and/
erations
or change timing of grazing
and rest to promote diversity
of palatable grasses; use
targeted grazing to reduce
invasive cool-season annuals

Livestock wellbeing (exposure, high uncertainty)

Limitations Non-human benefit Soc/econ benefit

Action of reciprocity

Area of concern

Table 1  Practices of reciprocity described by rancher interviewees toward livestock, wildlife and plant communities were perceived by ranchers to have human and non-human benefits and limitations
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Across the interviews, ranchers said their livelihood strategies had the potential to contribute to long-term degradation
of rangeland resources if they were not careful to prevent
over-harvest. They referred to instances of past heavy grazing as “mistakes”, and said they tried to limit where and how
often they “pushed” the rangeland ecosystem for beef production objectives. One woman (in her early 40s) said succinctly: “The philosophy is to not push it on an average [precipitation] year.” Across the interviews, ranchers said they
had little agency when managing system variability, particularly in their flexibility to respond to timing and amount of
precipitation. This vulnerability left ranchers in a struggle
to balance short-term profit–(“taking”) and long-term ecological and economic outcomes—(“leaving”) during high
risk or novel decision-making situations. During difficult
decisions, ranchers found ways to compromise, or “manage
for the middle” via the heuristic to “take half, leave half”, or
as one Colorado woman in her 50s said, “moderation in all
things.” A lack of forage in the flash drought of 2012 called
for a decision to either cull a herd or buy hay, but rather than
decide on one or the other, a Wyoming rancher (a man in his
mid-60s) described trying to do a little of each:
You can’t just say ‘Oh yeah we’re going to leave 50
percent of the grass.’ There are a lot of years we’ve
got to use 70 or 80 percent. Or you go buy some extra
land or ship your cows to Kansas. You’ve got to find a
way to [maintain] financial [viability], and you know
sometimes, just like buying two hundred ton of hay
or keeping the cows? That’s one of those tough ones
where you lay awake at nights going […]and sometimes there’s no good answer, and sometimes it’s halfway in-between. Which is kind of what I’m planning,
not buy as much hay, but we’re going to have to buy
some. Cull the cow herd down but we’ve got to have
enough cows to pay the mortgage payment a year from
now.
Ranchers found middle-ground solutions to reduce vulnerability of livestock, vegetation communities and livelihoods
to variable weather and uncertain conditions (Table 1). This
“managing for the middle” approach involved specific management practices: conservative, relatively similar across
years stocking rates, and efforts to graze cattle more uniformly across the landscape. This approach was also characterized by (prevalent–see Roche et al. 2015) moderately
stocked, long-duration rotational grazing systems. By managing for the middle, ranchers strove to maintain or reinforce interdependent relationships within ranching systems
by reducing exposure to variability.
To summarize, the capacity of ranchers to make decisions under conditions of climate, social and financial uncertainty is bolstered by responsive, care-based ethical frameworks rooted in concern for relationships and informed by

emotional knowledge of place and place-based livelihoods.
Given the context of ranch management, care is really a
matter of survival for people dependent upon highly variable systems and who care for livestock in extensive grazing
contexts. Care improves ranchers’ ability to act within unexpected and complex social and ecological dynamics because
it allows ranchers to respond to change and take responsibility for their livelihoods and environment.

Discussion
Response of the cared for: the implications
of managing for the middle
Our case study provides a qualitative description of ranchers’ care-based decision-making and helps build a nuanced
theoretical approach to understanding of adaptive management and ranching social-ecological relations. Ranchers’
ethical decision-making processes shape range landscapes
and influence their role in biodiversity conservation and food
systems. Existing literature has assessed the effectiveness
and limitations of various rangeland and animal management practices to critically examine ranchers’ reasoning for
their actions (Table 1). Rancher efforts to improve livestock
well-being may be bolstered under a changing climate by
use of climate-adapted breeds and heat-stress mitigation
strategies in confined feeding scenarios (Derner et al. 2018).
Additionally, ranchers’ efforts to conserve wildlife populations as reported in the interviews prioritize big game species and also largely exclude the use of prescribed fire, an
essential ecological process in this fire-adapted ecosystem
(Augustine et al. 2010). Increased fencing infrastructure,
often implemented under conservation planning efforts, has
been criticized for negative impacts on numerous wildlife
species (Toombs and Roberts 2009; Bracy Knight et al.
2011). Finally, grazing strategies that promote homogenous
vegetation utilization to improve diversity within plant communities may optimize beef production at the expense of
broader ecosystem biodiversity (Fuhlendorf et al. 2006).
Qualitative case studies are well suited to build new middle-range theory to inform future hypothesis testing when
existing theories lack explanatory power for current research
questions (Ragin 2014). The sampling logic of this study
is intended to provide depth in quality of the description
of phenomena, rather than breadth in generalizability about
the distribution of behavior or phenomena, but it provides
important insights into ranchers’ ethical frameworks that
could be tested in the future with a larger-N questionnaire.
Future research might also consider additional ecological
sampling to better link rancher ethical frameworks to rangeland management outcomes. The interview data illustrate
how conservative, consistent stocking rates across years,
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and homogeneity-creating grazing strategies can result from
ranchers’ responses to uncertainty as forage availability and
weather impacts change quickly. As noted, this reasoning
often precludes grazing, vegetation, and wildlife management practices that promote heterogeneous vegetation
structure (Fig. 3). Under the managing for the middle logic,
resting pastures is wasting possible forage, while the use
of prescribed burns to improve forage quality or influence
species composition, heavy grazing (especially in drought)
or tolerance of prairie dog populations leads to destruction
of ecosystem and resource base (Sayre 2017). This was particularly prominent in Colorado ranchers’ interviews, where
there is a perception that ungrazed grass will break off and
blow away during winter. Additionally, this reasoning is supported by a classic paradigm of rangeland science (Bement
1969) (see Fig. 3) and promoted widely through state and
federal outreach programs and through small-mammal extermination programs (Fuhlendorf et al. 2012; Twidwell et al.
2013; Joshi et al. 2017; Sayre and Fernández-Giménez 2003;
Sayre 2017).
Rangeland scientists and conservation biologists have
described the correlation between heterogeneous vegetation
structure and composition of habitat and biodiversity (Tews
et al. 2004; Knopf and Samson 1997; Davis et al. 2019)
and to the importance of prairie dogs as keystone species
(Sierra-Corona et al. 2015) and fire and heavy grazing as

key ecological processes in the Western Great Plains (Skagen et al. 2018; Derner et al. 2009). In contrast to Bement’s
model (1969) of optimum stocking, the heterogeneity-based
paradigm of rangeland ecology (Fig. 3, Fuhlendorf and
Engle 2001) recognizes vegetation structure heterogeneity shaped in evolutionary history in the semi-arid Western Great Plains by variable precipitation, heavy grazing
pressure from small mammals, fire, and grazing interactions and frequent, often prolonged drought. Various case
studies in the region have also demonstrated the benefits of
managing for heterogeneous structure across larger, community or regional landscapes with benefits from stored
forage in drought (White and Conley 2007). The optimal
stocking paradigm, which assumes that ungrazed grass is
wasted and heavy stocking will require supplementation of
expensive emergency feed, limits the spectrum of vegetation
structure available, and may also limit ranch drought resilience because it precludes grass storage (“grassbanking”)
(Fig. 3). Grazing experiments have demonstrated that patch
burn grazing, and grazing on prairie dog colonies, can have
limited negative impact on cattle weight gains in the experimental setting (Derner et al. 2006), but ranchers often argue
that these management practices have negative financial
consequences at the ranch scale (one grazing experiments
rarely reach, see Sayre 2017). This complexity explains
why ranchers may resist the heterogeneity management

Fig. 3  Conceptual diagram of heterogeneity-based paradigm of
rangeland management adapted from Knopf and Sampson (1997) and
Davis et al. (2019). For maximum biodiversity conservation (Fuhlendorf and Engle 2001) and drought resilience (Derner and Augustine
2016; Agrawal 2008), large ungulate grazing would interact with climate, fire and small mammal grazing to create a large spectrum of

rangeland structure, thus supporting a suite of grassland bird species.
Our study describes how managers select a “managing for the middle” approach via care-based decision-making, and illustrates the
ethical aspects of stocking rate decisions which enhance Bement’s
(1969) production-oriented stocking rate recommendations for “optimal stocking.”
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paradigm, celebrated by conservation biologists, for both
economic and ecological reasons that are interpreted through
their ethical frameworks.

Working with ranchers: beyond the land ethic
There are clear parallels between the practices of reciprocity and the ethic of care we describe and Leopold’s “The
Land Ethic,” which concludes his collection of environmental essays in A Sand County Almanac (Leopold 1949).
During repeated interviews and participant observation,
ranchers described their biodiversity management objectives, and sometimes quoted Leopold. Of particular interest
to them was Leopold’s discussion of the concept of community in the Land Ethic essay. The Land Ethic “changes
the role of Homo sapiens from conqueror of the land-community to plain member and citizen of it. It implies respect
for his fellow members and respect for the community as a
whole.” (Leopold 1949, p. 203). The Land Ethic resonates
with ranchers because it links to their recognition of their
responsibility to manage range landscapes for multiple species- including humans, wildlife, livestock, and vegetation.
Ranchers’ interest in conserving ecosystem goods and services was discussed by Turner et al. (2014), whom also considered the conflict between land ethics of different (farming
and ranching) agriculture decision-makers and implications
for land use in the Great Plains. A closer look at the Land
Ethic through the lens of the findings of this study reveals a
subtle misalignment between ranchers’ management ethics
and Leopold’s concept. While the Land Ethic pushes managers to consider their position as somewhere beyond “conqueror of the land-community,” the privileging of rancher
livelihoods in their decision-making maintains the rancher’s
identity as steward of the land community, not “plain member and citizen of it.”
This means that ranchers’ ethical frameworks cannot be
described simply in terms of Leopold’s Land Ethic or even
by the framings of American environmentalism (Whyte and
Cuomo 2016). The extent to which ranchers value and prioritize care work as an essential component of their land
management ethic is notable, though our interviews suggest that rancher efforts to limit, repair or prevent harm and/
or promote well-being of their families, livestock, wildlife
and other actors in ranch ecosystems are not part of equal
relationships with non-humans. Reciprocity and care of
ranchers is better framed within the context of their interdependence with rangeland ecosystems, and to biophysical
and market constraints within those variable systems, rather
than an egalitarian view of human-nature relationships. That
is, care-based ethical frameworks promote care at the ranch
scale, while often precluding decisions (heavy grazing, prescribed fire or management for prairie dog populations) that
enhance ecological outcomes at broader spatial scales via

the creation of vegetation heterogeneity. Additionally, ranching’s hierarchical interpretation of human-nature relationships is reinforced through the ways that ranching shapes,
and is shaped by, the ongoing American colonial project and
ideas of dominion and stewardship (Ellis 2013). Ranchers
we interviewed discussed sincere and continual efforts to
take care of ranching systems and described making many
care-based decisions that were context-responsive, focused
on relationships, and emotionally responsible to their desire
to live a good, moral life in ranching. However, the historical and economic context of ranching is such that ranchers’
perceptions of which relationships to care for and how to
best do that caring may be misaligned with both current
range and animal science recommendations and mainstream
Western environmental ethics.
Ranchers’ care work must also be recognized within
the context of place attachment. Interviews suggest place
attachment is part of the long-term relationships that guide
rancher decisions in uncertain, complex situations on particular scales (grazing management at the ranch-scale), but
not on others (regional Great Plains ecosystems). Previous
research suggests place attachment may have a negative relationship with perceptions of risk and interest in change at
multiple scales (operational trajectory changes, decisions to
leave ranching) (Marshall and Smajgl 2013; Marshall and
Stokes 2014). Our results provide some nuance to previous
findings regarding rancher place attachment, as attachment
reflects interest in livelihood sustainability and knowledge
of ecological relationships. In an increasingly globalized and
homogenous world, linkages between places have deepened
as the distinction between local and global has eroded (Holloway 2002; Wylie 2017). Ranchers’ goals to maintain a
connection to place and for the use of ranching landscapes
is likely to play an increasingly important role in both their
rangeland management practices and their land-use and
succession planning. How this attachment to place extends
beyond the ranch scale, to community or regional scale
issues and decisions, such as rural wellbeing or biodiversity
conservation, is a poorly understood but important area for
future research.

Conclusion
This study aimed to answer the question: how does decision making operate on beef cattle ranches dealing with
dynamic, uncertain and complex conditions? Our qualitative case study found that when social and biophysical
conditions are relatively similar to previous experiences
rancher decision-making is based upon long-standing traditions and culture, past lessons and historical decisions
(path-dependence). Under higher levels of complexity
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or uncertainty, ranchers’ decision-making processes are
more relational and care-based, and include recognizing
the need for care, taking responsibility, care-giving, and
receiving care.
These findings related to ranchers’ decision-making
frameworks have implications for future outreach and collaborative research projects. For those practitioners who seek
to improve rancher adaptive capacity and adoption of heterogeneity-promoting conservation practices, we recommend
efforts to recognize that rancher decision making under
uncertainty is not simply constrained by data or information
availability, but also an ethical process. We also recommend
efforts to build rancher capacities for care, and their flexibility, self-efficacy, and skills for problem solving in complex
and dynamic situations. As noted by Cunfer et al. (2018) and
Bennett (1969), ranch adaptations contribute to ranch community priorities and identities, but are often diverse and
specific to conditions at ranch and community scales, and
can be shaped by the influence of policy and social structures
in addition to individuals, family groups, and cultural experiences. Outreach programs must consider how operational
adaptations reflect ethical decision making, as well as more
well-examined innovation adoption behavior, and how this
interacts with uncertainty and complexity. In practice, this
might involve place-based, long-term commitments from
outreach professionals to engage whole families and communities in knowledge exchange and creation and planning
with researchers regarding management for uncertain and
extreme events. The co-creation of boundary objects such as
community-derived maps, ranching decision-calendars and
storytelling may also help bridge the ethical, ecological and
economic aspects of adaptive ranch decision-making.
Our results suggest a need to recognize the role of emotions and moral concerns in adaptive management, support
individual adaptive capacity in decision-making (this being
a common but criticized recommendation in resilience-based
approaches) (Joseph 2013), and that an opportunity exists
to reassess the value of rancher care work in the broader
context of rangeland social-ecological systems and biodiversity conservation. Engaging with a care-based process
of decision making does not necessarily mean ranchers will
make decisions that lead to the greatest possible conservation or production benefits. Ranchers are part of a complex
colonial history of agricultural intensification in the Western
US (Sayre 2004; Cunfer and Krausmann 2015). Their current paradigm of “managing for the middle” may result in
additional reduction of vegetation structure heterogeneity at
the pasture and/or ranch scale. And our results illustrate how
a group of predominantly older, white ranchers, a majority
of which were men, engaged in care work through an interdependence with wildlife, vegetation, livestock, and climate,
across rural rangeland landscapes and communities. These
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ranchers navigated this complexity by a moral consideration
of care giving and responsibility in moments of uncertainty.
Sayre et al. (2017, p. 348) described rangelands as “lands
that have not (yet) been converted to other uses with higher
rates of economic production and return, and their extant
ecological diversity persists precisely because they have not
been altered by more intensive land uses, which typically
result in simplification,” but we documented intentions and
practices of ecological care that have not (yet) been reshaped
to intensive productivist framings among ranchers operating
where “anthromes meet their limits” (Sayre et al. 2017) in
the Western Great Plains. Valuing this care work in dynamic,
shifting social contexts under variable market and weather/
climate conditions on semi-arid rangeland systems may
greatly enhance grassland biodiversity conservation efforts
at a time when even small patches of habitat play a critical
role conserving biodiversity (Wintle et al. 2019). Increasing the value assigned to the caregivers and acts of care that
shape ranching decision-making can help position ranchers
in the future as critical partners in biodiversity conservation
and social-ecological adaptations to economic, cultural and
ecological changes in a dynamic American West.
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